Digestion of Mitochondrial DNA of Some Sudanese Camel Breeds Using Three Different Restriction Enzymes
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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to estimate relationship between and within some Sudanese camel breeds (Kababeish, Shanabla and Nyalawei) by digestion of mitochondrial DNA using three different restriction enzymes. DNA was extracted from 45 blood samples of Sudanese camels (15 form each breed). Polymerase chain reaction was done using specific primers in order to amplify the D-Loop region. The PCR products were digested using 3 different restriction enzymes (tag1, hinf and scal). The products were run on agarose gel 2%. The result of this study revealed differences between the three breeds according to digested and undigested samples. Tag1 did not cut any of the 45 samples of all breeds, while scal cut 4.4% of the Shanabla breed, 6.7% of Kababeish breed, but did not cut any of Nyalawei camels. The third restriction enzyme hinf cut all sample from Shanabla camels, and also cut 95.6% of Kababeish breed and also 95.6% of Nyalawei camels.
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1. Introduction
The genetic characterization of domestic animals is the first step in considering the sustainable management for conservation of a particular population. In the early 1990’s, genotypic studies provided good information for animal diversity in the absence of qualified phenotypic assessment [1]. Conservation of vast animal genetic resources developed by farmers through the years is desirable to circumvent the loss of genetic diversity.

In Africa, genetic diversity of farm animals is under threat due to diseases, conflicts and migration. Another factor that is equally perceived as a threat is uncontrolled crossbreeding of African breeds with exotic breeds. Most livestock improvement programmes in Africa have resorted to crossbreeding indigenous breeds with imported breeds or directly replacing the indigenous genotypes [2].

Among the domesticated populations, it is estimated that 1 to 2 breeds are lost every week according to the report of World Watch List of Domestic Animal Diversity [3]. However the documentation of these losses remains very poor.

Therefore, documentation of diversity of local genetic resources is needed to state new strategies for livestock conservation [4]. Livestock conservation activities include: documentation of existing genetic resources such as phenotypic characteristics, performance, cultural importance and genetic uniqueness [5]. Studies of genetic diversity in domestic animals are based on an evaluation of the genetic variation within breeds and genetic relationships among them [6].

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is inherited maternally [7], which means mtDNA haplotypes should be shared by all individuals within a maternal family line. The D-Loop region, which is the most variable part of mtDNA was very useful in the evolution studies of closely related species [8].

Useful information could be extracted from genetic studies. Also many molecular techniques have been developed to quantify genetic variations among breeds from allele frequency data. Combination of methods would provide sufficient information on difference between and within breeds [9].

RFLP or restriction enzyme polymorphism is a technique in which the DNA is isolated, cut using restriction enzymes, size fractioned on gels. The advantage of RFLP is that it can be used to screen large number of individuals without requiring complicated molecular techniques [10].

Sudan is second country in the world in camel’s population. According to recent estimates of livestock, there are about 40 million heads of cattle, 50 million heads of sheep, 43 million heads of goat and 4.5 million heads of camel (18% of the whole population in the world). Camels constitute about 26.3% of the numbers of camel in the Arab world [11]. Kordofan state is the leading one in camel population in the country.

The most famous owner camel’s tribe in the western Sudan; includes Kababish, Hawaweeri and Kawahla tribes. In Sudan, animals are usually named after the tribe names. North Kordofan state only has the highest camel population with more than one million heads, representing approximately 5% of the whole world camel population [12].

In the current study we aimed to estimate the genetic relationship between three different camel breeds, two of them share the area of pasture (Kababeish and Shanabl) at Kordofan state and another breed which inhabit a remote area (Nyalawei) in Darfur state.

2. Materials and Methods

Blood samples were collected from three different areas of camel tribes, Shanabla camel in Elrahad area, Kordofan state (Figure 1), Nyalawei camel in Darfur state (Figure 2), Kababeish camel in Kordofan state (Figure 3).

3. DNA Extraction

2 - 5 ml of blood were collected from external jugular vein using sterile syringes and tubes containing EDTA as an anticoagulant. The samples were collected at random, irrespective of age and sex for each breed group. The DNA extraction was carried out at the Central Laboratory, Ministry of Science and Technology, Khartoum, Sudan. The technique used was the Modified Guanidine Chloride protocol.

4. Oligonucleotide Primer Pair

According to [13], the primer pair used to amplify mitochondrial D-Loop gene by polymerase chain reaction, were:

(Forward: 5-AGC CTT CTC TTC AGT CGC ACA C-3)  
(Reverse: 5-GCC CAT GAA AGC TGT TGC T-3)

Amplification of 208-bp DNA fragments was observed at the end of the reaction.

PCR Amplification of DNA Fragment:
Figure 1. The picture of Shanabla camel which are found mainly in Elrahad area, Kordofan state.

Figure 2. The picture of nyalawei camel which are mainly distributed in (Darfur state).

Figure 3. The picture of Kababeish camel which are found in (Kordofan state).
The reaction mixture was prepared in a 25-μl PCR tube (Master Mix (iNtRoN Biotechnology, Inc., Korea)), 0.5-μl e of each primer (forward and reverse), 1 μl of DNA template-distilled water 23-μl. The PCR conditions programmed on master cycler gradient thermocycler (Eppendorf, Germany) were as follows: initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 min followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 91°C for 1min, annealing at 54 for 1min, and extension at 72°C for 1.5min then, final extension was done at 72°C for 10 min the PCR product was kept at −20°C for further analysis.

5. Analysis of PCR-Amplified DNA Fragments

Agarose gel electrophoresis was used for analysis of PCR products. The mixture was heated until the agarose is completely dissolved. Then, 1.5 μl (0.2%) of ethidium bromide solution was added as a gel visualizing agent and mixed thoroughly. The electrophoresis was done for 50 min at 120V. The PCR product was finally visualized using gel documentation system.

6. Digestion of Amplified DNA Fragments with Restriction Enzymes (Tag1, Hinf and Scal)

Restriction digestion assay was performed at a final volume of 20 μl by mixing 0.5 units of Restriction enzyme with 1 μl of the PCR product. The mixture was incubated overnight at 37°C. Then, the digested DNA Fragments were run on 2% agarose gel for 50 minutes at 120v.

7. Results and Discussion

The diversity of Sudanese camel based on the digestion of D-Loop gene region of the mitochondrial DNA revealed the following results: the amplified PCR product (208 bp), was subjected for digestion using three different endonuclease enzymes (tag1, hinf & scal).

The Sudan is one of the biggest countries concerning animal numbers especially in camels. Large areas in Western Sudan are inhabited by nomadic tribes who believe in camels as animal of choice. Those tribes move all the year from place to another looking for water and better pasture.

Nomadic pastoralists have a global food producing strategy depending on the management of herd animals for meat, milk, wool, skin, manure and transport. Nomadic Pastoralism is practiced in different climates and environments with daily movements and seasonal migration. Nomadic societies have field armed men to protect their livestock and their people. The products of the herd animals are the most important resources, although the use of other resources including plants, hunted animals and market stuff are not excluded.

Mobility throughout the regions and the resulting precipitation differences are evaluated by pastoralists. In east Africa, different animals are taken to specific regions throughout the year that correspond to the seasonal pattern of precipitation. Pastoralists have maps drawn out in their minds mark out the value of specific environments at different times of the year. Shared information is vital for creating knowledge through the networks of linked societies.

Pastoralism which depends on movements of livestock is economically the most efficient, securing the livelihood for large sections and lessening the ecological impact on the environment, even the return per area of fuzzy nature is higher than well defined property rights or commercial ranching [14].

In the current study we aimed to start looking deep in the genetic relationships and genetic diversity between Sudanese camel breeds under nomadic system.

The first restriction enzyme (tag1) did not find a restriction site to cut in the three species (Table 1 and Figure 4), although the same enzyme was nominated in former Egyptian study, as the enzyme of choice to detect the camel meat from different animal meats [13], it seems that they were talking about Egyptian breeds and this may be a genetic marker for them, also this result raised a question about the difference between camel breeds in Arabic world.

The second restriction enzyme (scal1) cut small number in two breeds and left the rest of samples uncut (Figure 5 and Table 2), this result revealed that the genetic diversity started to differentiate with in breed maybe as a result of cross breeding with outsider animals. These two breeds were Kababeish and Shanabla, those two tribes share adjacent areas in Kordofan region and it make sense that they share genetic back ground in their animals.
Table 1. Tag 1 enzyme digestion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>population</th>
<th>No. of animals</th>
<th>cut</th>
<th>Uncut</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kababeish</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>(100%)15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanabla</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>(100%)15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nyalawie</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>(100%)15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Strikingly, the third enzyme (hinf1) which has the high number of cuts found a restriction site in Kababeish and in Shanabla and also in the genome of Nyalawei camels (Table 3 and Figure 6). The first two are owned by
Table 2. Scal enzyme digestion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>population</th>
<th>No. of animals</th>
<th>cut</th>
<th>Uncut</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kababeish</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2 (6.7%)</td>
<td>13 (93.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanabla</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1 (4.4%)</td>
<td>14 (95.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nayalawie</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>15 (100.0%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. The same PCR product when digested with hinf.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>population</th>
<th>No. of animals</th>
<th>Cut</th>
<th>Uncut</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kababeish</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14 (95.6%)</td>
<td>1 (4.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanabla</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15 (100%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nayalawie</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14 (95.6%)</td>
<td>1 (4.4%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 6. Digestion of 208 bp PCR product using hinf restriction enzyme, upper line are Kababeish breed, under are Shanabla breed samples.

Tribe which inhabit two adjacent areas, but the Nyalawei breed inhabit different region far in the west, this may be due to the direct impact of Darfur conflicts which enforced the tribe which own Nyalawie camel to move to the borders of Kordofan area, and this resulted in cross breeding with camels in that area.

Another observation is that restriction enzymes could find restriction sites in most of the samples of some breeds, that means the diversity of those breeds and shared genetic background which may be due to the shared nomadic knowledge about traditional breeding, that they follow safe ways of selection for the male to ensure the conservation of the colour and general phenotypic features of the animals which belong to their tribes.
8. Conclusion

This study was the first study in Sudan concerning Mitochondrial DNA of camel. The small number samples included in this study made it difficult to extract concrete results, but it highlighted some dark areas, which led us to recommend further studies on Sudanese camel genomic and mitochondrial DNA and the impact of nomadic system on the genetic diversity of Sudanese Livestock.
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